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WIN THE WAR AT ANY Kl WHS 
SHI OF LIEE CONVENTIONSuspicion Points More Strongly 

To Mysterious Individual Who 
Bushed Down Lansdowne Avenue

Dominated by Spirit of Militant Patriatism— 
Sincere Conviction That Laurier is the One 
Man in Canada to Cope With the Crisis

Only Infantry Action in Section Where Cana
dians Have Distinguished Themselves—On 
Eastern Front Both Forces Claim Minor 
Successes — Russians Putting up Stiffer 
Resistance

The Edmonton Bt letin says, commenting on the Liberal convention at Win
nipeg “It was emphat ally a win-the— war convention, a win-at-anycost conven 
tion. It was dominated by the spirit of militant patriotism which swept the west 
when the call to arm» i ras sounded. The temper was a pronounced aggressive 
temper which demanded that government and public at home shall push the 
fighting as the men at the front are doing.”

"The seaohstions.” says the Bulletin, “supply the base for a war policy which 
would gather up every energy of which the country is capable and concentrate 
in all drive for victory. It is sufficient rejoinder to the parochial politicians and 
papers, who pKach in eastern Canada that the west is dominated by Austro
German sentiment.” _

The Regies Leader says the manifestation by the convention of confidence in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not “Mere sentimental outbursts of party enthusiasts, 
but was based on the sincere and well grounded conviction that, whether one 
agreed or disagreed With him on the subject of conscription of men for military 

x under present conditions he was the one man in Canada today who was 
qualified, #y reaado of his whole past life, record and achievements to suc- 

crisis which endangers the peace of Canada and thus 
would have a crippling and demorsizing effect on the 

vit for which the allied nations are struggling, 
lofenix say» that, for many Liberals fired with patriotic war 

zeal, this convention décision will be regarded as a compromise and will cause 
serious reflecting regarding Its wisdom. Le it be remembered, however, that the 
decision was reached under the guidance of men like Norris, Martin, Stfton and 
Brewster, the western premiers and men like Hon. J. A. Calder had conferred 
with Lau'rir. The mobilization of moral material and manpower, and adherence 
to the Liberal war platform may ultimately lead to conscription, but that 
should only come under] a government which has the confidence of the people.”

Ifoung Men Tell .of Stranger,s ! STATEMENT OF
Peculiar Actions On 

Night of Murder
i

London, Aug. 10,—The official communication issued by British headquart
ers last night reads:

“Artillery activity on both sides continued in the neighborhood of Ypres. 
There was no infantry action.

«Successful raids took place early in the morning in the neighborhood of 
T We secured a few prisoners and killed many Germans. Our troops en
tered the enemy positions at all points attacked and, after destroying the dug- 
outs and wrecking his defences, returned with slight casualties.

“Hostile artillery has been more active than usual in the Nteuport sector. 
Air work continued yesterday, although bad weather interfered. In air fight
ing, two German airplanes were brought down and another driven down out of 
control. None of ours is missing.”
FRENCH MADE FURTHER GAINS

London, Aug. It)—The French forces on the left flank of the British fines 
In Belgium made further progress to the east and north of Btxschooté last night, 
according to thé official report made to the war office today by Field Marshall Sir 
Douglas Haig* British raiding parties b lew up the German dugouts on a wide 
front east of Monchy-Le-Preux, on the Arras front, the report adds, and great
ly damaged the Teutons defences.

The text of the statement reads
On our left flank our allies continue to progress east and north of B»x-

n Conversation With Suspect on Fort 
Howe Shortly Before Midnight Dé- 
scription Corresponds Roughly With 
That of Man Seen by Edward Curran

Party Executive ltsuee a Mem
orandum

best
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prevent a disaster v 
whole empire, and < 

The Saskatoon '

Find le man who dashed along Lans- was He said he appeared ner™u and

us found dead in his store at the corn- i hurry. When asked what h ®
r of Elm and Main streets, Tuesday attention to the man, he said that when 
ight with a bullet wound through his he came up Magasine street out of the 
ead. This seems to be the opinion of dark he thought that he would have

who have closely foUowed the crossed and walked on the sidewalk, in—An imnortant
icts disclosed since the enactment of but instead stayed on the road. His London, Aug. 10. P
le awful crime, which caused such a actions, after he reached Sommerset ^vto deeTde whether
tir throughout the city. street, also caused him and his com- at Westminster t y Bt the
That a man actually ran along Lans- panion to keep looking at him. Once British labor sh P . stock-

owne avenue some time after eleven the man left, he said, he paid no more International SocUdist congress at Stock 
•clock on the night of the murder,' and attention to Him, but took out his watch holm in September. The =”nfe"n<* ™ 
.ter appeared on Barker street, in the and when he saw it was ten minutes consist of delegates from^ all trades

of Fort Howe, has been proven to twelve decided It was time to go unions and other labor socialist repres
■eyond a doubt, and this phase of the home. V _ entatives and is expected to have mo-
uystery at least has been cleared up. With regard to the features of the mentons consequences.

Yesterday the Times published an in- man .,e saId he was of swarthy com- For days pest there has been a sharp 
erview with Edward Curran, who was plexlon or rather dark red face. discussion among labor men with reter-
ngaged repairing an autoihobile outside -phat thé man did not go down Lo- ence to going to Stockholm and tne

barn on Lansdowne avenue on the , aUey, ^ directed, was learned by newspapers have been filled with rumors, 
light in question. He said that he heard Audrey Smith, who also started for his predictions and interviews. The divi- 
it. Luke’s clock strike eleven o’clock h()me ,ghortly after the man mentioned sion on the eve of the conference seems 
md, shortly afterwards, while he was . d bcefi directeci to Mill street. He as complete as ever and it is Impossible 
landing at the rear of his car, he heard _receded him down Kitchener street and to predict with even an approach to cer-
he pit-a-pat Of steps coming in his he cut across a vacant lot lead- tainty, whether those for the Stoca-
lirection from Main street. As he was I tQ Rocitjand road> he saw the stron- holm conference or those against it

i — « -»»
the auto, he watched for the aPPr<**h ^down Millidge street if he wanted ence was the conversion of Arthur Hen
ri the person. A man came into view, ;to“nd then ,eft hbn He dia not notice derson, minister without porttolio, to 
running at a rapid rate of speed, going , down the hill, but saw him -the view, whlteifee was in Fetrograd,
directly out Lansdowne avenue. As he I him going dw^the hW^Dnt ^ it „ deslrabie for British labor
was apparently in such a hurry, Mr. K men to go to Stockholm and share in

the deliberations of the international 
delegates, including the Germans. It 
has been stated in the last twenty-four 
hours that events in Russia since his 
departure have caused a change in Mr. 
Henderson’s views and that he would re
cant at today’s conference. There is no 
confirmation of this report which was 
both reaffirmed and denied in today’s

Conference in Session nt Westmin- 
Decide Whether Britishster to

Delegates Will Join in Interna
tional Socialist Congress

lose con- schoote.
— “On a wide front east of Monchy-Le-Preux raiding parties blew up the 

enemy’s dugouts and did great damage to his defense».”
On the battlefront, directly east of the Belgian town té Yprea, the British 

completed the capture of the town of Westhoek and secured the remaining posi
tions held by the Germans on the Westhoek ridge, the official statement adds.CAP1. A4JD0NÂLD M_ Pi

ear BROKE INTO GERMAN LINES.
Paris, Aug. 10—French forces last night made further progress against the 

German positions on the Belgian front. The Frenchmen broke into the Ger
man lines, occupied several farms to the east of Blxscboote and west of Lange- 
marak, and captured a number of machine guns, according to the official state
ment given out today by the French war department

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT
Fetrograd, Aug. 9—The Russian war office statement famed today reads as 

follows
“There were fusillades of greater Intensity ta the direction of Bredy.
“On the Roumanian front, south of Aeruth, as far as the village of Seiko the 

enemy a series of attacks of considerable intensity.. All were reputed.
“In the region northwest of Sipot and Katergal!, the enemy, after obstinate 

attacks, occupied a series of heights, forcing back our troop» afightiy eastward. •
“Between rivulets Slucza and Destiana a number of enemy attwks were

of tiie

Fredericton, Au» —Capt. A. S.
casualty list as 

o tiie 86th Field 
dty for some

Destroyed Importas! Despatches 
Lef ore Taken Off Greek Steamer 
by Enemy Submarine

Donald, reported in tl 
wounded, was attache.
Battery C.E.F., in tl 
time In the spring of lflft He formerly 
belonged to Moncton Where he was an 
officer of the 19th FWd Battery. Capt. 
Donald went oversets with an ammuni
tion column draft. He is well known 
throughout the province as an athlete 
and as a civil engineer, having been en
gaged in the construction of the Na
tional Transcontinental* Railway.

Considerable damage has been done 
in the hay fields In tWs section of the 
provinci bf heavy lWfWhich set in 
yesterday afternoon and which continu
ed intermittently during the night. Much 
hay had been cured and stored safely 
but, In many cases, farmers had the 
bulk of their crops in the fields cut 
but not stored.. Scarcity of labor has 
made the situation bad in this vicinity.

The rain fall since yesterday after
noon has been an inch and a fraction.

ArthurLondon, Aug. 10.—Capt.
Stanley Wilson, Conservative member of 
parliament, who -was taken off a Greek 
steamer in the Mediterranean sea by an 
Austrian submarine in December, 1915, 
has been released by the Austrians and 
is on his way home.

Capt. Wilson was accompanied by 
Colonel H. D. Napiere, former British 
military attache at Sofia, when the 
Greek steamer encountered the Aus
trian submarine in the Mediterranean. 
Both men were made prisoners.

It was said at the time that Captain 
Wtlson was carrying despatches and 
that they had been seised by the Aus
trians. Later ,a letter written by Capt. 
Wilson to his sister in London said that 
he was able to destroy the despatches 
before he was captured.

\

_ \ riart "along Rockland road.
Curran said he did not bother calling . of Victim
to him to procure the desired knife, j At 2 30 o’clock 
Aside from the fact that the man

beaten off. The enemy succeeded in penetrating our trenches on one 
heights, but he was ejected by a counter attack. This retirement developed into 
a flight. We captured eight prisoners and a machine gun.

"After artillery preparation the enemy attacked the Roumanian positions 
in the region between the rivers Sitoza and Kanino and in certain districts 
pressed back some of them. An attack south of the River Karino was repulsed 
by the Roumanians.

At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon many

clothes he was wearing. . Tuesday night ServicesThe Times also pointed outhowa eery store ^ #t tJ ho£ and g^ve

SrftEril: fS tr. JSJst». 2J&A
U}- *Jj ** i °=ly »•»“
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0 : impressive and was fully representative
ieen Later of both the business and professional

That a man actually did come up j men of the city, who gave silent but 
.laeazine street shortly before 12 o’clock tangible expression of sympathy in his 
nd enquire how to get to MiU street j untimely death, and the respect in 

also been proven by the statement, which he was held as a citisen of the 
who were standing community. The floral offerings were 

of Kitchener and | vcry numerous and beautiful. Inter- 
was made In Cedar Hill. 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

was

ren

MRS. HON BROWN RUSSIAN MINISTERnewspapers.
The labor conference aroused much 

public interest. Large crowds assembl
ed in the neighborhood of the hall 
watching the arrival of the delegates 
who were admitted slowly owing to the 
close and double scrutiny of their cre
dentials.

A special public committee of the 
British labor party executive committee 
has been preparing a memorandum upon 
the issues raised in the war and the 
ideas of British labor in regard to peace 
proposals.

This Is printed in today’s Dally tel
egraph, where it occupies more than 
two closely printed columns. The me
morandum was to be presented to the 
labor conference In London today and 
further will be submitted to the special 
conference on August 81, prior to its 
proposed submission successively to the 
allied and international socialist con
ferences.

Briefly, the memorandum is a strong 
endorsement of the demand for the re
paration and restoration in behalf of 
Belgium and other invaded countries, 
a declaration in favor of the right of 
Individual people to settle their own 
destinies, liberation of oppressed people 
from Turkish misgovemment and a de
mand for the establishment of a league 
of nations for the maintenance of peace 
and the elimination of war from the 
world. The memorandum indicates that 
Germany is threatening the principles of 
the internationale.
Belgians and Italians Will Not

The Belgian arid Italian socialists 
have resolved not to attend the inter
national conference at Stockholm, 
cording to a despatch from the Swedish 
capital to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany.

ward against Curahumera. Fertile: 
north there is no change of lmpor-GERMANS CLAIM 

SUCCESSES IN EAST,
Berlin, Aug. 9, via London (British 

Admiralty, per wireless press)—The text 
of the German official statement issued

had in the
% tance.”There is mourning in Upham because 

of the death at the rectory of Charlotte,
Wife of Rev. R. Hamilton Brown, a lady 
who by her charming disposition, her 
devotion to church work, and the fine Fetrograd, Aug.
spirit in which she entered into the lift mjnjsjer „f agriculture, has challenged 
of the people, had become universally p,.ofessor Milukoff, former foreign 
beloved. She was only thirty-three, and editor of The Reich, to ap
pears old, and died as the result of, an arbltration court in con-
blood-poisoning. Besides her husband, ^ his comments ln that news-
two children survive. Mr. ana Mrs.
Brown came from England to Canada 

years ago, and, after two 
Manitoba, refnoved

SEEKS VINDICATION Correspondence With Kaiser
London, Aug. 9.—A despatch to the 

Times from Athens says the govern
ment has discovered correepondenoe be
tween Emperor William and ex-King 
Constantine and will lay it before the 
chamber. ,
To Evacuate Arm entiers

Paris, Aug. 10.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Hazebrouck says 
it is learned there that the whole pop
ulation of Armen tiers will be evacuated. 
No details are given.
Heavy Swedish Losses

10—M. Tchomoff, today reads: .
Army of Crown Prince Rupprecht: 

Unfavorable fighting conditions hinder
ed the development of lively fighting ac
tivity until the afternoon. It was only 
during the evening that the artillery duel 
in Flanders again increased. It remain
ed violent during the night and in stunt 
sectors attained the greatest intensity, 
especially on the coast and from Bix- 
schoote to Hollebeke. The infantry did 
not attack.

“An English reconnoitering detach
ment advancing near Hooge 
pulsed. In Artoise the Are increased on 
both sides of Lens. Here also the enemy

result.

min-

paper on the charges against M. Tcher- 
noff. The Reich has been prominent in 
arraigning M. Tchernoff. Professor 
Milukoff has accepted the challenge and 
nominated legal representatives.

It was recently charged that M. Tcher
noff had been connected with the Ger
man general staff. ..This led to his res
ignation as minister and finally, in the 
resignation of the cabinet, M. Tchernoff 
successfully defended himself against 
the accusations and again 
member of the reorganized ministry.

,f fi:e young men
Hiking at the corner , ... .
iarker streets that night. One of that mcnt 
lumber, when interviewed by a Times 
•epresentative this morning, told the fl
owing story: “That night Audrey
smith, Walter Connell, Walter Quinrt, 
Clarence Otty and myself (Joseph
Flynn) were standing talking at the 
corner when we saw a man come up 
Magazine street around the corner of 
Fort Howe and continue along Barker 
street, walking close to a fence. He 
V-ent as far as the junction of Somerset 
street, which is only about fifty yards 
from Magazine street, and there stopped 
and began looking around Audrey
Smith, thinking that he was looking for 
some house, thought he would kid him 
eWxcalled out, ’over here.’ The man 
^lapVame towards us and asked if we 

V« direct him how to get to Mill 
street. I told him to go down Kitchener 

down what we call

some seven 
and a half years in 
to this province, when he was appoint
ed rector of Upham. Universal sym
pathy goes out to the stricken family. 
The" funeral will take place from the 
rectory at Upham on Saturday afternoon.ARRESTS REVEAL AN was re-

Copenhagen, Aug. Kk—Swedish mer
cantile losses during the past three yearsmade reconnaissants without 

With other armies the fighting activity are 99 steamships and 47 railing vessels, 
was slight. During the evening it rose The total 146 Is twelve per cent, of 
in several places to the usual Intensity. Sweden’s entire tonnage.

“Eastern theatre—Army of Prince Leo
pold—There were no events of special 
Importa

“Army of Arch-Duke Joseph:—There 
successful fighting operations in the 

wooded Carpathians, and in the frontier 
mountains of western Moldavia. We 
advanced our lines in some sectors and 
repulsed strong enemy counter attacks.

“Army of Field Marshal Von Macken- 
sen:—The situation is developing fav
orably. The Russians and Roumanians 
in exclusion of mass attacks sent forward 
forces into fire with the object of wrest
ing from our troops large territorial
gains won by them yesterday north of : New York, Aug. 10—The Tribune 
Fokshani. All attacks were repulsed. ! this morning publishes the following: 
The enemy suffered heavy sanguinary 
losses. The numbers of prisoners in-1 
creased to fifty officers, 3,800 men and 
the booty to seventeen guns and more 
than fifty machine guns, and mine throw
ers.

BIG LEAGUES TODAY

became aNational League—Brooklyn at Chi- 
clear, 8 p.m.; Philadelphia at 

Boston at
New York, Aug. 10.—Six members of 

were arrested
cago,
Pittsburgh, clear, 3.30 p.m.;
Cincinnati, clear, 3 p.m.; New York at 
St. Louis, clear, 8.80 p.m.

American league—Cleveland at New 
York, clear, 8.80 p.m.; St. Louis at Phil
adelphia, clear, 3.80 pm.; Detroit at 
Boston, two, rain first, 1.80 p.m.; Chi
cago at Washington, clear, 8.80 p.m.

International league —" Toronto at 
Newark, no games today, two on Sun
day; Montreal at Providence, rain, 3.30 
p.m.; Rochester at Richmond, clear, 4.80 
p.m. ; no game at Baltimore teday. To- 

( dav’s game, Buffalo at Baltimore, will 
be played as part of double header to-

A Return Visit
Copenhagen, Aug. 1#.—A despatch 

from Vienna says that Count Czernin, 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
will leave this evening for German head
quarters and then go to Berlin to re
turn the recent visit of Chancellor Mi- 
chaelis.

a Belgian relief ship crew 
today witl: three other men on charges 
of smuggling rubber and platinum into 
Germany by way of Holland and Bel
gium. All nine of the prisoners are said 
to be Belgian citizens and the arrests, 
the police said, is the culmination of a 
year’s search for the underground route 
by which it is believed Germany has 
been able to get weekly an estimated 
$25,000 to $30,000 worth of merchandise 
surreptitiously from Atlantic ports of 
this country. The value of the goods In 
Germany is said to be five-fold their 
cost here.

F8i BROTHERS II THE FRONT nee.

were
Mrs, M. Barton, 528 Main street, has 

received word that her son, Pte. Fred 
Barton, was officially reported seriously 
ill in hospital at Reading, August 7, with 
pleurisy. To counteract this distressing 
news, Mrs. Barton received a letter from 
her son, dated July 16, stating that he 

feeling much better, but expected to 
be confined to hospital for two weeks 
more at least.

Pte. Barton 
55th Battalion and was transferred to 
another unit when he reached England. 
He has been in the trenches several 
months and had been doing good work 
previous to his present illness. He 
employed, while in the dty, with the 
York Cotton Mills, and is eighteen years 
old. He was not seventeen when he n- 
lieted. He has three brothers at the front, 
Gimner Arthur, with an ammunition 
column; Pte. Harry, who left here with 
the 116th, and Edward, with the Cana
dian Engineers. This is surely one fam
ily’s bit and a showing justly to be proud

thenstreet and 
Logan’s alley.” WHAT CHRIS! WOOED 00was
His Description

Asked if he could give some descrip
tion of the man, he said that he was
dressed in a dark suit which looked fair- BURIED TODAY
* ^ :n<drbrime:ndgroaundatop.He The Wrai of Mrs. Alice Whelp.ey 
h Tfairlv voting man and was broad- took place this afternoon from her late 
t'ram thc shoulders than he (Mr. Flynn) residence, 48 Murray street. Services

went overseas with the
morrow.

London, Aug. 9—The master of Bal- 
' liol College was asked at a public meet
ing today this question :

| “If Jesus Christ was on earth today,
! was under forty years old and not in 
I Holy Orders, do you think He would be 

e f n ». engaged in making German widows, or
Supplementary Keporl would He prefer to be in prison for hold- ’

Berlin, Aug. 7, via London—The sup- jng conscientious objections? 
plementary communication issued by the “The master answered the young man: 
German war office tonight reads : On “There are many historical incongrui- 
the west t foe re is nothing of importance ^e6 which you can bring out simply 
to report. j by imagining, this, that or

‘*In the east there were successful en- ^ thing. For instance, Julius Caesar at a 
gagements in Bukowina and Moldavia. , telephone. Can you imagine «any relig- 

“In the direction of Fekshani, l^cj|ous leader or any religious minded man 
enemy continued attacks on both sides I hokJing back jf he saw things done to 
of the Fekshani-Merechistichi Railway j children for whom he w as responsible 
and pressed back our troops to the | an(j not doing all he could to prevent 
north between Petrechkani and Doalga. | them ?”

“Caucassian front—Unchanged.” ! -------------- ' —--------------

i c-
Puelix and

Pherdmand
L! was

M VTVi
\fc IVCKS Gvd TO y 

iUCH ^ (
'l ttVTWL \ARMORY* MAY BE IN

USE BEFORE LONGCanadians in Successful Raid
On Two Thousand Yard Front

)
i'\

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
oeterological service

That the Military Hospitals Commis- 
to use in

the other
of.%sion intend putting the armory 

the course of a few weeks is evident from 
the fact that the No. 8 Field Ambulance, 
which is under the command of Major 
Dr. Curren, is being mobilized, 
understood that the armory is 
staffed by the members of this unit. At 
the present time Captain (Dr.) Hedden 
of the unit is in Halifax qualifying for 
the rank which he now holds. About 
forty recruits are still needed in order 
that the unit be at the proper strength 
to undertake the work, which is laid out

GALVANIC CURRENT MIGHT
HAVE DESTROYED U-BOAT

•P
rBv Stewart Lyon, special correspondent of the Canadian Press in France.) 
<B Onadian Army Headquarters, Aug. 10-Under the protection of a heavy 
barrage shortly after four o’clock on Thursday morning, ra.dmg parties on a 
Îront of more than two thousand yards penetrated the enemy’s pos,lions in the 
Cite du-moulin and St. Laurant sectors, returning with several prisoners.

The raiders on a large part of the front attacked passed over the enemy {.rst 
and support trenches which were found lightly held and ,n bad condition. 

A number of the enemy subterranean shelters were demolished, but no-

It is 
to be

Ferroll, Spain, A ug, 10.—It has been 
found necessary to move the German 
submarine U B 23, which was interned 
recently, from its present anchorage 
alongside the cruiser Ville de Bilbao 
because the cruiser is reinforced with 

while the submarine is construct-

jSynopsis—High pressure now 
the central portion of the continnent, 
while a moderate disturbance has de- 

Nantucket. Showers have

covers

SHOWS DISAPPROVAL 
BY RESIGNITG POST

Austrian Communication
veloped near . . ,
occurred in some parts of Ontario and 
the maritime provinces, and heavy rain 

in Quebec. In the 
the w’eather has been

Vienna, Aug. 9, via London (British 
admiralty per Wireless Press)—The of
ficial communication issued by the Aus- 
trian-Hungarian war office reads as

copper
ed of iron establishing a galvanic cur
rent which eventually would have de
stroyed the U-boat.

line

has been general 
western provinces 
mostly fine.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to 
westerly winds, fair today and 
urday ; not much change in temperature.

Clearing on Saturday

- i. known as to the fate of their occupants.

“.t: s=V=
that had been blown

Men desiring to join this unit should 
get in touch with Sergeant-Major West- 
rup, Military Hospital, St. James street.

This morning one recruit was secured 
for the unit in the person of James 
Avery of St. Johns, Newfoundland.

follows:
“Army of Baron Yen Rohr fighting on

fireTn “a"’ btg^chemdVor^t'^ t^^whlcT^ inspector general of the Royal Irish Con-

a wZMlTsup.ro, tprr rti ^tS^»ri.rs:-
courtln \hea suiteof w'.'w‘lioyL'agai^t j raTn.^^tvfrday strong westerly winds, "ffnjured hâve ™n' treatedTt “In southern Bukowina. after several | the reorgani:rati.™ ^ ^‘"ome Jf
- p‘“ - •"=- *"h ~ -

EXPLOSION IN LONDONfresh 
on Sat- London, Aug. 10.—The newspapers 

that Col. Sir Nivelle Chamberlain.

some points
lance to defensive positions. Many dugouts were also seen 
in bv our heavy guns. Our exploring party had land mines exploded to front 
ôi Sem near a" crater which was the scene of lively fighting earlier In the 
week. Undisturbed by these explosions they pushed on and encountered an en
emy patrol of thirteen men, who took shelter in a dugouti Only two 
the rail to surrender and the remainder were killed in the destruction of the

Newalleging negligence, 
were conducted bv Rev. Gideon Swim, fair and warmer
Interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery, west winds.

dugouts. I

Tg
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